Children’s Newsletter
Welcome
Hello and welcome back
to the children’s newsletter, term 6.
Sadly, this is the last
newsletter of the year
and the last term for
the year 6’s at this
school. The good news is
that...MRS HEYES IS
BACK!

After an extremely long
time she decided to
come back for us as the
baby (Violet) is ok.

donia.
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Next year the year 5’s
(soon to be year sixes)
are going on a trip. Their
trip is in Wales, Snow-

“Don’t be scared to try
new things” Zara quoted
(year 6 that went on the
trip last year).
Whilst the year 6s are
upset about leaving the
school, the year 1s are
still happy about the
Howletts trip to the
zoo.

included were: welly
throw, penalty
shootout, egg and
spoon race, hockey
dribble, long jump and
running races.

one in that team
throughout the whole
school. At the end of
all of the activities,
there is a winning
team.

As you may already
know, for every
Sports Day, children
are sorted to one of
four teams. Either:
yellow, blue, green or
red. In each activity,
the teams all earn a
different number of
points to add to the
total scores of every-

The winning team this
year was: yellow team

Mini Youth
Games

Congratulations to
everyone at yellow
team. Also a big congratulations to everyone for trying their
hardest at each and
every activity.

KS1 Trip to How- pg2
letts Zoo

Mrs Heyes is now teaching across the school.

Sports Day
Throughout the whole
school, Sports Day
has been taking place
over two weeks. The
juniors’ Sports Day
was on the 21st June,
the infants’ took place
on the 27th June and
the Receptions’
Sports Day was on the
26th June. The juniors’ Sports Day was
held at Medway Park
while the Infants’ and
Receptions’ Sports
Day were held in the
Junior playground.
Some of the events
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Strange but true...
Some butterflies
eyes in their wings .

have

Miss Nuttall has emptied
a fruit machine in Las Vegas and bought doughnuts
with the prize money
In Victorian times the
children watched puppet
shows called Punch and
Judy.
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Mini Youth Games

Goodbye Year 6

In June, lucky Sporting Club
Byron members were chosen

Our school was representing
Spain in the world cup tour-

to take part in two mini youth
games They were: Kwik
Cricket and the World Cup.

nament.
Sadly the team did not make
it to the finals. The results
for the top four teams were
announced whereas the rest

Musical Days Out
During the week starting the
16th June, there were
multiple musical celebrations
going on at the Brook
Theatre.

On 17th June Strings Celebration, 19th June the Wind
festival and 20th June was
the Ukulele festival.

Parents were invited to
come and watch their
children perform after
a hard days’ practicing.
Each school that attended played a solo
piece.
On the strings celebration day, Byron’s solo
was ‘Pizz Polka’. At the
wind
festival
they

We would like to say farewell to the year 6 pupils
who are about to embark on
there next phase of education.

Good luck and all
the best.
played
‘The
Funeral
March’ and at the Ukulele festival played ‘The
Scientist’.
Everyone that went to
any of these festivals
would like to say thank
you to the adults that
came along for withstanding listening to
their music all day and

KS1 Trip - Howletts Wild Animal Park
On Wednesday 6th June,
KS1 went on an adventure to
Howletts Wild Animal Park,
to learn about animals and
their natural habitats.

Howletts, my favorite part
was the tigers. I really
enjoyed this trip. I would
like to come back very
soon.”

According to Tom (2S), “At

All of the children had a
fantastic time learning
about the different animals.

Natalie (1/2S) said, “I liked
the animals and I enjoyed
eating my delicious lunch!
My favorite animal was the
ant-eater.”
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The Year 6 Production and Post-SATs Activities
This term Year 6 have been
practicing and performing
their end-of-year play.

provide a enjoyable experience for all.
We interviewed children
with leading roles to
find more about acting
in front of a crowd.

The play is about a young girl
called Olivia who escaped her
horrible orphanage.

Lucy (6C) said: “ My
character’s
name
is
Olivia! You might enjoy
it you never know!”

The Year 6 play is funny, theatrical and entertaining. The
children and teachers have
worked incredibly hard to

Leon (5/6A) explained:
“There was me Fagin. Watch
your pockets… Please come
to the play as I think you will
extremely like it.”
This play a great chance for
children to show off their
singing, dancing and acting
skills.
The day after the performance to the parents, the
Year 6 pupils will be

All in Award / School Council
As you may know, Miss
Nuttall, Miss Knight and
Miss Keen have been running
a club after school on
Thursdays called All In
Award. The club is all about
including everyone. It is
funded by the charity
MENCAP.

dren in All In were lucky
enough to get a trip to Go
Ape, a aerial activity course.
They went to the course,
close to Leeds Castle and
really enjoyed it. They would
like to thank all of the
teachers that arranged this
special treat for the All In
members.

At the end of June, the chil-

On Monday 9th July the
Junior school councillors
went to the Vanquis Bank
Head Office in London. They
walked to the underground
station and went on a high
speed train there. They had
lunch at the bank and also
went up to the Sky Garden.
They really enjoyed seeing
everything that goes on at
Vanquis.

Rights Respecting School
This term we have been looking at article number 14 which
is that you have the right to
choose your own religion as
well as your own beliefs.

ses.
This assembly contained such On Friday 25th July we
things as roleplaying and
“Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?”.

On 20th June, there was an
assembly which was created
by some fellow members of
the RRS steering committee.

As you may have seen , there
have been some members
that are moving different in- raised £221.61 in our
formation posters into clas- bake sale which we are
giving to charity.
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Riddles:


Imagine you are in a boat. Suddenly, sharks swim around you as your boat sinks.
How do you escape?



You are third in a race. You somehow managed to get past second place. Where
are you know?



Name 100 words that don’t use the letter ’a’ in 100 seconds. Can you do it?



You get woken up at 7 in the morning by a knock on your front door. You remember that your parents said to you that they are coming around for breakfast.
They call you telling you that they are going to make food. You look in the cupboards and find the following: Jam, Butter, Bread, Milk and coffee beans. What
should you open first?

(Find the solutions in the next edition)

